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ABSTRACT
Correlated mutations between residue pairs in evo-
lutionarily related proteins arise from constraints
needed to maintain a functional and stable pro-
tein. Identifying these inter-related positions narrows
down the search for structurally or functionally im-
portant sites. MISTIC is a server designed to as-
sist users to calculate covariation in protein families
and provide them with an interactive tool to visualize
the results. Here, we present MISTIC2, an update to
the previous server, that allows to calculate four co-
variation methods (MIp, mfDCA, plmDCA and gaus-
sianDCA). The results visualization framework has
been reworked for improved performance, compati-
bility and user experience. It includes a circos repre-
sentation of the information contained in the align-
ment, an interactive covariation network, a 3D struc-
ture viewer and a sequence logo. Others components
provide additional information such as residue anno-
tations, a roc curve for assessing contact prediction,
data tables and different ways of filtering the data and
exporting figures. Comparison of different methods
is easily done and scores combination is also possi-
ble. A newly implemented web service allows users
to access MISTIC2 programmatically using an API to
calculate covariation and retrieve results. MISTIC2 is
available at: https://mistic2.leloir.org.ar.
INTRODUCTION
Evolutionary pressure to maintain a functional and stable
protein structure gives rise to correlated mutations between
residue pairs. For example, mutations of essential residues
in a protein sequence may occur, only if a compensatory
mutation takes place elsewhere within the protein to pre-
serve its structure and/or activity. Those inter relationships
can guide the identification of structurally or functionally
important positions in a given protein fold or family (1–3).
Correlated mutations can be observed in multiple se-
quence alignments of homologous proteins (MSAs). Sev-
eral methods have been developed to capture the sequence
variability in these MSAs and have been successfully ap-
plied to contact and structure prediction (these are some
examples, the list is not exhaustive (4–13)). Early covaria-
tion methods were based onmutual information (MI) while
modern approaches make use of global statistical methods
(e.g. inverse potts models, sparse inverse covariance estima-
tion). Some applications include contact-guided ab initio
protein structure prediction, model ranking, evaluation and
improvement (14–18), and detection of allosteric commu-
nication (3,19,20). Covariation signal is made up of phy-
logeny, structure, function, interactions and stochastic com-
ponents (21). High covariation scores are not proof of co-
evolution but suggestive of it. Statistical dependency be-
tween amino acid positions may arise either from direct or
indirect correlated residues. This fact can be used to classify
covariationmethods in two categories: traditional methods,
that consider all covarying interactions as independent be-
tween each other, and direct coupling methods that decon-
volute the covariation signal in order to infer only direct
interactions.
Several servers are available to calculate covariation be-
tween positions (11,22–24), most of them are only focused
in predicting residue contacts. Scripting tools are available
for most methods as standalone binaries or other scripting
interfaces, some of them providing functions to retrieve and
preprocess sequence and structural data (25,26)
MISTIC2 offers support for four covariation meth-
ods: (i) Corrected Mutual Information (MIp) (25,27), (ii)
mean field Direct Coupling Analysis (mfDCA) (6,28),
(iii) pseudo-likelihood maximization DCA (plmDCA) (5,8)
and (iv) multivariate Gaussian modeling DCA (gaus-
sianDCA) (29). Itmakes the comparison between thempos-
sible in a simple way, and at the same time it provides a
framework to visualize and explore the results interactively.
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Figure 1. MISTIC2workspace: upper left: circo visualization of theMSA information. Amino acid names and positions are in the outer ring. Conservation
(second ring) from light blue (lower) to red (higher); cScore (third ring) from yellow (lower) to violet (higher); pScore (inner ring) from green (lower) to
red (higher). Inner lines are the top 5% covariation scores. Bottom left: covariation network colored by conservation. Right: covariation network’s selected
edges mapped onto the 3D structure (ribbon representation, pdb code: 4LPK B).
Figure 2. AUC for residue contacts prediction. It can be observed that
in this case (Pfam family: PF00071, pdb: 4LPK B), there are methods
that outperformed others. plmDCA method has the best predictive per-
formance: plmDCA > all (plmDCA + Gaussian DCA + mfDCA + MI)
> Gaussian DCA > mfDCA > MI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Input
For covariation analysis a Multiple Sequence Align-
ment is the primary requirement. Typically, the alignment
should contain a large number of diverse sequences for ac-
curate contact prediction (6,7,14,27). Pfam domain families
are frequently used since they contain extensive alignments
of homologous sequences. The server accepts as inputs a
Pfam accession, an Uniprot ID and custom alignments in
FASTA, Stockholm, Clustal, Nexus, PIR and Phylip for-
mat. If an Uniprot ID is provided, the server will list the
Pfam models for the query protein and also recommend
PDB structures. In each case, a reference sequence must be
selected for mapping the MSA couplings, conservation and
other scores onto the PDB structure.
Output
Completed jobs can be accessed through the submission
page using its job id. Expected running times for each algo-
rithm are included in the supplementary file. A brief sum-
mary of the input data will appear along with the results for
calculated covariation methods.
Results are explored through a window layout made
of several tabs, each of them containing one ‘compo-
nent’. Available components include: Circos, Structure
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Figure 3. (A)MIp covariation network with nodes colored by conservation, from light blue (lower) to red (higher). (B) Ribbon representation of the overall
structure (PDB 4LPK B) with surface representation of the GDP/GTP interaction site, colored as in the network. It is worth noting the high conservation
in the binding site. (C) A section of the sequence logo which translates to the network conservation coloring schema.
Figure 4. Left panel:network; right panel: structure. Colored by pMI from green to red (lower to higher scores).
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Viewer, Covariation Network, Reference Sequence Viewer,
Sequence Logo, ROC Curve, Filters and Data Tables. The
user can accommodate the tabs sharing the workspace for
practical purposes (Figure 1).
Covariation network
Covariation data is presented as an interactive network
(30) with many information sources embedded in it, such as
conservation, other evolutionary-based scores, secondary
structure, markov clustering of the network, and it is inter-
actively linked to a 3D structure viewer. Nodes represent
columns of the input MSA numbered according to the ref-
erence sequence, and edges (links between nodes) illustrate
covariation between these positions.
A Markov cluster algorithm (MCL) (31,32) applied on
the covariation network topology allows to identify clus-
ters of positions. The MCL algorithm has been extensively
used for biological network clustering (33). It has been
shown that clusters of correlated amino acids define ‘sec-
tors’ within the protein that have functional roles (34,35).
Although many clustering methods could be applied in-
stead, the tool is intended to give a preliminary overview
for hypothesis generation.
Structure viewer
From the network viewer, nodes and edges can be selected
and mapped onto a reference PDB structure, including the
coloring scheme of its attributes like conservation or cluster
membership. Residue selections can be saved with different
standard representations. This is useful for applying differ-
ent filtering criteria and visualizing them at the same time.
Settings and filter tools
Filtering tools are offered for selecting specific subsets
of nodes from the network for visualization. For example
the user might want to filter the covariation network made
up by the highest conserved residues, the subnetwork with
the strongest covarying pairs, or contacting residue pairs,
among others.
In the Filters tab, thresholds can be changed for any
score and new results will be updated across all visualiza-
tions. Users can adjust filters for conservation and covaria-
tion scores, residue distance cutoff, and choose cScore and
pScore thresholds. Raw data and tables can be downloaded
in JSON and CSV format, respectively.
In the original MISTIC, derived Mutual Information
scores were calculated for each position; these were named
cumulative and proximity Mutual Information (cMI and
pMI, respectively). These scores have been proved to be pre-
dictive of functional positions (1). MISTIC2 extends these
derived scores to all available methods renamed as cumula-
tive Score and proximity Score (cScore and pScore, respec-
tively). Thus, the cScore for each position is the sum of its
first neighbours covariation scores, being suggestive of how
much information a residue shares. The pScore for a given
position is calculated as the average of the cScore of every
residue within 7.5 A˚ distance (by default). It gives an idea of
the information accumulated in the proximity of a residue
in the 3D structure. This score can only be calculated if a 3D
structure is available. Both scores have an intrinsic thresh-
old: for cScore the user has to choose the covariation limit
to be considered (either a value or a top X% of the covaria-
tion scores), while for pScore a distance threshold has to be
selected. An important remark is that cScore and pScore
thresholds have been optimized only for catalytic residue
prediction with MIp (1), whereas for DCA-like methods
these thresholds are not optimized. MISTIC2 allows the
user to adjust these cutoffs manually and all scores are up-
dated dynamically.
Covariation circos
The covariation Circos is a circular representation of
the information contained in an MSA. It summarizes the
conservation of each MSA position, the cumulative score
(cScore), the proximity score (pScore) and the covariation
between positions in a concise and intuitive way. Lines in
the center of the circle connect pairs of positions within the
top 5% covariation score (by default) though this value can
be changed by the user in the parameters tab (see Figure 1).
Area under the ROC curve
This tab lets the user evaluate each method’s performance
for residue contact prediction at a distance threshold set by
the user (6.05 A˚ as default) (an AUC equal to 1means a per-
fect predictor, AUC equal to 0.5 means random predictor)
(Figure 2).
Application programming interface
MISTIC2 web server now supports a web service by im-
plementing an Application Programming Interface (API).
It provides a programmatic access toMISTIC services with-
out the need to go through the web interface to submit new
jobs or retrieve results. Specific operations have been imple-
mented to upload and validate the input data, as well as
selecting which algorithms to run and change default pa-
rameters. An example python script is available in the sup-
plementarymaterial (Supplementary file ‘Programmatic ac-
cess to MISTIC2’ section). The API endpoints are listed in
supplementary Table S1.
Case study KRas protein
Human Kras protein (Uniprot accession
RASK HUMAN) is a member of the RAS family of
small monomeric GTPases. They function as molecular
binary switches, with their biological activities being
determined by their nucleotide-binding state. When bound
to GTP, RAS proteins engage in a variety of downstream
‘effector’ pathways involved in cell growth, differentiation
and survival. Mutations in Ras genes can lead to the pro-
duction of permanently activated Ras proteins, resulting in
an overactive downstream signaling inside the cell, even in
the absence of incoming signals. Ras genes are key players
in tumor pathogenesis being the three genes (HRas, KRas
and NRas) the most common oncogenes in human cancer
(36).
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Different aspects of the Kras family of proteins such
as conservation, coevolution and functionally important
residues among others, can be studied with MISTIC2. Fig-
ure 3 shows that Kras-GTP/GTP interaction site is en-
riched in conserved residues, highlighting the functional rel-
evance of the interaction site.
Coloring the covariation network by the pScore (pMIp
in this case) reveals that the highest scoring set of residues is
different than the set of highly conserved ones. The pScores
point out positions structurally close to hub nodes (high
cScore). The residues located at the right side of the network
have low conservation (blue color in the network depicted in
Figure 3) and high pScore (red in Figure 4), suggesting that
they might be functionally important as they have a high in-
formation content in their structural proximity (1), yet this
would never be noticed looking at their conservation values.
We do not intend to prove their functionality, but to show
the potential of the server.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
We present MISTIC2 web server, an important update
over the previous version that includes additional methods
to calculate covariation, the possibility of running them all
at once and compare them, a reworked results visualiza-
tion and a web service API for programmatic access. The
new interface can display sequence and structural aspects of
protein families through a number of interactive represen-
tations, and includes tools for filtering and exporting figures
and tables.
MISTIC2 is a simple and unique server that provides a
powerful tool for non-bioinformaticians end-users to cal-
culate and analyze the covariation signal contained within
protein families. It also provides a programmatic access
without the need to manually interact with the web inter-
face. MISTIC2 presents itself as an essential tool for ex-
ploring protein family evolution, discovery of important
residues, biological hypothesis generation and a tool to help
guide rational experiment design.
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